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Bang LithuaniaÃ‚Â is a travel guide that teaches you how toÃ‚Â meetÃ‚Â Lithuanian women while

in Lithuania.Here&apos;s what you&apos;ll find inside...Ã‚Â How long you should plan on staying in

Lithuania to get the best of what it has to offerAn introduction to Lithuanian culture and how it was

shaped by historyA breakdown on the best Lithuanian city forÃ‚Â securing romanceThe type of

lodgings and materials you&apos;ll need to maximize your chance ofÃ‚Â successful

seductionsMost of the book is dedicated to the women. You&apos;ll read...Ã‚Â A detailed

description of a Lithuanian girl&apos;s body and vibe, including their strange personality quirksA

breakdown of the three types of Lithuanian girls and which appreciates fast romanceHow many

approaches you&apos;ll likely have to do in order to makeÃ‚Â romanceÃ‚Â to a Lithuanian girlHow

a Lithuanian girl&apos;s value compares with that of her Baltic neighborsThe book teaches you how

toÃ‚Â meet girlsÃ‚Â either day or night, with logistical breakdowns to help make it happen.

You&apos;ll learn...Ã‚Â An overview of picking up via the internet or during the dayMy night pickup

strategy, including discussion of the many problems you&apos;ll face when trying to getÃ‚Â fast

romanceInside look into "python game," which you&apos;ll need to use for top-tier Lithuanian

girlsReasons why you should bring your A-game because of the guy competition you&apos;ll

faceTwo short stories that offer additional insight and information to Lithuanian cultureDetailed city

guide on Kaunas, where I describe the best day and night spots for meeting girlsThe 39-page book

is organized into five chapters...Welcome To Lithuania:Ã‚Â Country background and

logisticsGirls:Ã‚Â How they look and actGame:Ã‚Â How toÃ‚Â meet Lithuanian

girlsStories:Ã‚Â Two short stories from my time in LithuaniaCity Guide:Ã‚Â Details on the second

largest cityBang LithuaniaÃ‚Â aims to be a must-read guide for any Western man who seeks

romance with Lithuanian women while visiting the country.
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superficial and a drunk's version of the world. Whatta ego, good for some psych student master's

thesis. Check how many pages and then price.

There is no one better at giving a description of a place from a perspective of meeting women. I

doubt that too many who read this will travel to Lithuania, but I have no doubt that if they do they will

be successful at meeting the local girls so long as they do what Roosh says.

What a loser. Not sure when he wrote this, but now he's a single, lonely guy around 40, probably

wondering why he's still single !?! lolHe'a a chauvinistic egotistical man raised in a middle eastern

home where women live to serve men. I checked his youtube channel... he talks about "How DARE

a woman challenge a man"... or "How dare a woman ask you to change the music you're playing in

your care".Best thing you can do is NOT buy his books.

An awesome work of literature and a great practical guide, invaluable for anyone visiting Lithuania.

A sophomoric blog that is put to paper. This could have been written about the women of ANY

country without ever even traveling anywhere. It's episodic at best and insulting at worst. The author

should have thought perhaps that the women didn't like him because he was a sad and pathetic

bore. Lithuanian women are smart.

The last Baltic country Roosh visited, Lithuania has the most attractive women in the Baltics, but

they're also the hardest to lay. Again, unlike Latvia, there aren't any scammers. Like Bang Estonia



and Don't Bang Latvia, the book is somewhat thin, but it's still an informative read if you're

interested in traveling to eastern Europe.

The book is far too short only 46 pages and I am not sure if the author writes in detail from his own

experience? Also there is almost nothing about Vilnius or Klaipeda, he was only in Kaunas

Author is proudly hetrosexual and makes no apologies about it. The feminists hate him because he

judges them but I like how he calls the world the way he sees it. They have taken one quote of his

out of context to call him a rapist. Hes about as far from a rapist...
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